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            Employment News/Entrance Exam  
♦ UPSC to conducts Civil Services Exam 2011 for recruitment to 

IAS,IFS,IPS etc. 800 posts,EQ:Any Graduate,Last dt.21st Mar,apply 
online at www.upsconline.nic.in  

♦ Indian Overseas Bank to recruit 1000 post of Probationary Officer in 
Junior Management Grade Scale-I,EQ:Graduate,Last dt.1st 
Mar,www.iob.in  

♦ Allahabad Bank to recruit 1500 Probationary Officers,EQ:Graduate 
with Computer knowledge,Last dt.1st Mar 2011,details 
www.allahabadbank.in  

♦ Allahabad Bank Clerical Recruitment Project 2011-2012: No of 
posts:1100,EQ:10+2/Graduate,La st dt.15th Mar 2011,visit  

♦ Syndicate Bank Recruitment of Asst Manager Rural Development
(AMRD)in JMGS-I 750 Posts,EQ:BSc/BCA/BCM,Last dt.9th mar, 
www.syndicatebank.in   

♦ AIIMS 2011 MBBS Entrance Exam will be held on 01/06/2011 and 
Application forms must reach AIIMS,N.Delhi latest by 15th 
Mar,www.aiims.ac.in  

   TEMNA  LEH HETSAH:  

*Thuso leh kihet to’a phaho homle din, Garden Khopi & Gupshup ineijun, 
Gupshup i join cheh uva, Garden Khopi hi jochanna lhaseh a kiso ding ahin, 
aphat phatcha muthei nadin, Circulation Manager toh kihetou hite. Chuleh 
soding - Articles, News, Story le adang2 ngaichat hijing jeng ahi. 

*KSO Id card kisemnom hon Registration Form form kilah a  details ho   
sutna executive ho komma pehlut thei ahi, Form  chu www.ksobangalore.co.nr  
website akonna jong ki download thei ahi,achuti lou jongle  executive member 
ho komma  kilah thei ahi. 

*Tuchung Feb. Issue hi Hope Fellowship Church Bangalore leh Bangalore 
Chirstian Fellowship akonna panpina akimun kipa aum lheh e.  

*KSO Bangalore Cultural Troupe Uniform akiholmo in koitabang aumna he 
ahiloule amukha eum uleh President/Vice president kom a ahiloule executibe 
memberho khat pen pen koma hin hetsah din tem ahi  
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 Amasan Garden  Khopi February  Issue boina tampi umjongle sodoh 
thei dinga aumthei kit jeh in Pathen thangvah uhite.Khopi sunga um ehitah jeh 
un boina tampi jong umding ginchat ahin, chutoh kilhon chun boina chom chom 
jong tulha chun ana soh in gahet din Gl.Kamminlun Chongloi  le 
Gl.Lamkhosem Singsit  jong phatchomkhat pi ana kiholmo in ahin Pathen 
lungset in ena taona ho asangin damselchan nungmuthei kit in aum lhon in ahi.   

 Alangkhatna Lhalui chun Hope Fellowship Church Bangalore injong 
Bangalore sung’a ana kiphudoh kal u kum  som(10 Years) lhinna chu Peace 
Retreat Centre,Bagalur munna loupitah le lolhingtah in ana mang un 
ahi.chujongle Kuki Worship Service Bangalore in jong executive thah lhenna 
chu lhalui ma machun ana nei un Lamkai kinep pi um tah tah ho ana kaidoh un 
kipapi aumlheh e, chuban’a KWS a Pathen lhacha a kimang chading in Pastor 
thah le Evangelist umding ahitai tinjong thulhut akimun ahi. 

 Hiche ho chung chon a chun thilsoh jat chom chom asoh jing in dt.25th 
jaan jong chun Naosen Seilut Lhungdim jong chu inlang apatna Bangalore 
khopi munna Narayana Hrudalaya Hospital,Electronic City mun’a Heart Sur-
gery boldinga hungchu vangset umtah in damjou talou vin ena molliem san 
tauvin ahi ajan in KWS le KSO kitho in Airport munna aga kithah doh in jingkah 
matah in Imphal lang jonding in ana podoh tauvin ahi.gahet thei chu hitobang 
Naosen kijensah a hunga eina mollem san uhi aniveina ahitai,Hospital staff ho 
mitmo ham ahiloule eiho vangsetjeh ham akihepon hitobang thilsoh aumjing hi 
eiho dia vangset umtah khah ahi. 

 Khopi len sung khat ahitoh kilhon in eimi hojong tampi eumtauvin 
chuleh mitin in ahin na thei thei ding natohna akihol in etong cheh un aphalheh 
jeng’e ahinla kahlah a khatle ni natong nomlouva mithil gu,thilphalou bol,Police 
khutna um tiho akimuteng ahiloule akijahdoh tengle phamo akisa lheh jeng ji in 
ahi.Tua eseidoh nompen uchu Khopi sung natong ding ahiloule lekhasim dinga 
hung ehitah uleh  etoh toh nacheh uva pontho tah in tong uhitin chuleh lekha-
sim honjong agakhat sodoh nading in pang ute. 

 Gampama nule pa umlouna mun ahitah jehin mitin in epi etoding u 
akihepon hijeh chun KSO,KWS etc. umsun hokoma hi ki registered ahiloule 
kihetpia thilpha ahi ajeh chu eboini uleh amahohi eipanpi thei chu hiding ahi. 
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Continue from January Issue.. 

 In these sense kut has great and rich patrons. But to the writer—20 lakhs are 
utilised just to satisfy drunkards and nocturnal life meaningful. It is painful on how 
useless sons and daughters of a man in power. But parents, as loving they are, fail to 
admit it. This is the reason behind why sons and daughters of a high profiled man 
became a liability to the family and the society as well. All this can be checked only 
when all educated parents take steps. Negligence if any on the part of the parents and 
leaders could be seen with the heightened responsibilities with retirement. 
 
 Off course 20 lakhs are just notes. And money is meant to be earned and 
spent. The essay is not just for the sake of volume spent but the volume, big or small, 
spent to pollute the young minds. Money is not the matter but matters what money 
does. 

 There are more meaningful things needed to be done. 20 lakhs can be spent 
in reviving our tradition. It can be used to produce 1000 or more expert players of 
Gosem, which the society is lacking; can be used to teach 10,000 or more boys and 
girls expert in Suhta-Laam (Bamboo dance). Moreover, it can be utilised as an award 
to promising personalities who could serve as a role model to the young ones. 
 
If not, it can also be used in construction of library, war cemetery or a museum where 
these tribes can preserve their rich cultural heritage. This may sound strange but in 
pract ice,  i t  wi l l  yie ld  more resul t  than beauty contest. 
 
 Never mind on the saying Kutters and drug users shared a single similar 
character. Because as in the case of drug takers whose “Dose” got increased every 
time they take, Kutters too increase their “Dose” in the form of incentives for miss 
kuts. The implication is that if the Dose [or prizes] is not increased you are not going 
to enjoy the “Kick” you expect. This is the simple reason why Miss Kut prizes got 
increased by 50% in 2 years. If the trend continues, by 2020, Miss Kut prizes alone 
could never be less than Rs 15 lakhs and the total prizes for the whole contest could 
be approximately 35 lakhs (for State level only). According to the present growth rate 
of 50% in 2 years, the whole State spending for Miss Kut by 2020 is something in 
terms of millions. The irony is that the amount is going to grow yet not the neart of 
the people. Some people are skeptical whether Kut be still accorded a post-harvest-
festival or a state owned festival by 2020. We are lucky if it is accorded as a post-
harvest-festival by 2020. And continue to cherish if kut is still celebrated by 2050. 
 
 When culture foreign to us begins to intrude, it is accepted that it already 
consolidate its position in some ways or the others. So, let’s all be a part of it to take 
up the issue. It is a right time to adopt a model on the line of tradition. The present 
form lacks its real sense of protecting our identity. A weeklong celebration, if not a 
day, may be proposed instead of a single night with plastic bottles everywhere. It will 
be the wisdom of the organising committees if pleasing Kutters change from “Ramp-
walk” to offering traditional snacks and drinks to all. As in the word of Napoleon, a 
word impossible is for fools. It is possible if reforming society through Kut is the pri-
ority. I, the writer, wish all Kutters, and more of its celebration committee, for grand 
success of KUT 2010.  

 Thanks once again to the KUT celebration committee, Moreh for adopting a 
model on the line of tradition. I hope a Paradigm-Shift with the next celebration for 
the whole of Manipur. 

The writer can be reached at lienchongloi@gmail.com 
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 Mimangteni  kimuta 
Achesa January  27th ni jaan chun 
Coles Park aum Kamminlun Chongloi  
le Lamkhosem Singsit chu ana kihol-
mon ahinla vangphat um tah in amani 
chu  3rd Feb  nichun amani chu dam-
selchan  akinungmit tan ahi. 

    Tahsa damloujeh kijenna hung  
Mr.Thangminlal Haokip Urangpat apat 
in Bangalore khopi a Lungchang natna
(Heart Problem) aneijeh in kijen in 
ahung in ahi. Chultoh kilhon chun 11th 
Feb nichun  Manipal Hospital  mun’a 
Open Heart Surgery ana kibol tan 
ahi.damselchan akinung lekit ding eki-
nem lheh uve. 

    Bangalore Christian Fellowship  
Every Tuesday Service  Bangalore 
Christian Fellowship Church chu Full 
Gospel Church Austin Town munna 
achesa 8th Feb 2011 3pm  chun inau-
guration programme lolhintah in Pas. 
J.Emmanuel lamkainan ana kimang 
chaitan ahi hiche achun mipi kikhom 
chu 100 chunglam ahidan thulhut aki-
mun ahi. 

    Garineo mang kinung mukit   
Feb 17th nijan chun Pas.Lienna 
Garineo  chu a inn muna a park nan 
ana kigudoh in ahinla jing in nungkit 
ahitai,hitobang thilsoh umjing dei um-
loutah ahi,chutoh kilhon in garinei ho-
jong chingthei jep uhite. 
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   Driving License kimansah kimu 
Driving License khat akimun amin L.B 
Minthang S/o Lunkhogin Lhungdim of 
L h a n j a n g  V i l l a g e ,  T u i l a p h a i 
Churachandprur,Manipur  akitin 
aneidihtah in Pa Lalcha mob no. 
9035991811 contact bolla ama koma 
akilahthei ahi . 

   BHEL a natohna thah mulhon  
Gl. Kamkhohao (NIT Srinagar) of Mot-
bung leh Gl. Seikholen(NIT Durgapur) 
of B.vengnom in tuchung BHEL a Ex-
ecutive/Engineer Trainee Post a lol-
hinna a changlhon in, amani hi BHEL 
Bangalore leh BHEL Trichy a posting 
gel lhon ding dan ahi. Amani lolhinna 
chunga KSO(B) in akipapi lheh e.  

  N.E Nungah mi 2 Police in man 
Achesa Feb 7th nichun Bangalore a 
um Yeminis gollhang ni toh North east 
nungah ni Kamanahalli a cheng chu 
dan hoi lou leh um chan hoi lou jeh a 
police in Mysore munna anaman un 
ahi,eiho Kuki cha te jong chih thei 
angailheh in hitobang hohi aumlou 
ding aphai. 

 HFC Decade Lolhingtah a kichaita 
Jan 14-16 sung chun Hope Fellow-
ship Church Bangalore  Decade cele-
bration 2001 chu lolhingtah in ana 
kichaitan ahi,mipi 500 vel ana kikhom 
un chuleh hichea Speaker a ana 
pangchu Dr.William Jeffcoat  ahi. 
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         By Evangelist Letpao Haokip 
SOPI– Mihem jousen Sopi akinei cheh in,Leiset chung’a Sopi kaneipoi tiding 
koima aumpon,Penpi mong hilou jongle tahsan la dol’a eki-
naipi,esopi,einnkon,ephung gol,kasopi ahi tiding min aneicheh in hiche asopi 
chu angaillut ding ahi.  Galatia 6:10, Psalm 133:1  
 
PATHEN– Vannoi leiset mihem jousen Pathen khat, tahsandi khat aneicheh 
in,hibang chun Christian hon  Christa,hing jingle eihuh hing’u enei un, thildang 
jouse sang’a  e Pathen u elungthim pumpi le ethaneina pumpi uva  e ngailut 
ding u ahi.  Matthew 22:37 
 
TOHNA – Pathen in Eden hon apat in mihemho tohding ahin pen,akhang a 
khangle  aphat dung jui jin,tohding ahin pen,amitin in natohna khat cheh atong 
in hiche atoh gacheh u, hinnan anei un, hiche bang’a chu, tua eiho jong  Pathen 
in ami chancheh a tohding eipeh  ahin, hiche etoh ding  u ngailutna neitah a etoh 
cheh uva, aga eneh uva hinna enei cheh ding u ahi. 
              Exodus 35:35 Ecclesia 2:24, & 3:10,13 

    KIPA THUPHON  

Achesa Kumkhat masang’a apatna 
Pathen heng’a taonatoh thoa, 
Christa Sopi ulenaote hokomma ana 
kiseijing,Hope Fellowship Church 
Bangalore in Houbung hung kipatna 
pat Kum 10 (Jan 14th 2001-Jan 
14th,2011) lhinna Pathen thangvah 
na akiman nading’a sahle le 
lhang,tichu Manipur akon,West Ban-
gal akon,Pune akon,Delhi akon 
atohding,athamding,a sum mud-
ingho le aphat mantamtah tah hin-
dalha,Christan aphudoh a Houbung 
theng ngailutna jala hung kalsong 
jouse chung’a Hope Fellowship 
Church Bangalore in nachung uvah 
Pakai min in  kipathu akiphong’e. 

Chujongle hiche kin ading’a hin sum 
tampi akingai chan,ahin Pathen in 
Bangalore sung’a um tahsan chate 
holeh mun chom chom aum Sopi ule 
nao, mi tampi n thale lungthim,sumle 
pai,atuo thei chan u ahin toh un, ahile 
Pathen jallin lolhing tah in akichai 
theijin  ahi. 

Pakai min napan nahou jouse 
amichan cheh a lethuh di hileh Hope 
Fellowship Church Bangalore in 
alejou hoi ahipon,Pathen in pan hinla 
ho amichan cheh in natoh natham 
nao munjouse a phatthei naboh tau 
hen. 

  Evan.Letpao Haokip
  Treasurer,HFCB  
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   Manipur Commondos to get more lethal weapons  12 

Picture: German Made MP5A3 Gun 
MPHAL, Feb 19 :  
Manipur Commando in galmanchah sem-
hoina anei jing utoh kilhon in meipum thah 
nasatahle hoitah MP5A3 series  US sepoy 
hon phaitol sung’a amanjiu chu Com-
mando hon ahin choidiu ahitai,hiche 
meithal hi Germany akonna kisem ahin 
chuleh achang alen hatdan (range )feet 
300 ahi. Hiche sub machine gun agihdan 
hi 2.267 kgs ahin US Airforce sepoy hon 
Millitary operation  abolteng uleh amanjing 
u manchah ahi. 

Manipur Commando in galmanchah sem-
hoina anei jing utoh kilhon in meipu thah 
nasatah le hoitah MP5A3 series  US sepia 
hon phaitol sung’a amanjiu chu Com-
mando hon ahin choidiu ahitai,hiche 
meithal hi Germany akonna kisem ahin 
chuleh aching alen hatdan (range ) feet 
300 ahi.Hiche sub machine gun hi agihdan 
hi 2.267 kgs ahin US Airforce sepai hon 
Millitary operation  abolteng uleh amanjing 
u manchah hoitah le tijat umtah chu ahi. 

Hitobang thuhi Ministry of Home affairs in 
Manipur Police commando ho hitobang 
meithal thahat tah sub machine Gun hi 
achoithei nading uva gellhahna ana nei u 
ahi.chutoh kilhon chun Ministry of Home 
affairs in hiche meipum MP5A3 hi 775  
tobang Manipur Police Commando hon 
achoidiuva phalpeh ahi chutoh kilhon chun 
tukum kubulla apatna achoipan diu ahitai. 

State Home Department injong hiche 
meipum chung change angaicha lekha 
Document  le Letter hojouse jong bolchai 
soh ahitai ati un ahi.hiche MP5A3 meithal 
hi Manipur a thingnoimi kiloikhom 40 val-
jen vetsiu nading a kigong ahi. 

Hiche toh kilhon in Police honjong hiche 
Programme akon in Ministry of  Home  
Affair in  Rifles AK Series 3000 leh  INSAS 
Series Rifles 3500 jong tukum sunga hi 
amuding u ahi. 

Chuban in Koong(Hovercrafts) thum jong 
Loktak Lake vella jahding in USA  akon 
injong Manipur ahin polhung tauvin ahi 
hiche Hovercraft hi tutun Toubul munna 
akoijun ahi. 

Chujongle Special Force “Loktak Proctec-
tion Force “ kiti hon hiche Hovercraft hi 
Loktak lake kimvella thingnoimiho deldoh 
nadinga amanchah diu ahi. 

Alangkhatna Maniput State Govt. in  Com-
pany jatchom chomho akon in CCTV 
Camera chohna ding in Bank Guarantees 
jong aladoh tauvin. Hiche CCTC hohi Im-
phal khopi le akimvel ho a thilse kibol jing 
ho vetsiu na ding kikoi gu ahi. 

        DC Ccpur in Henglep Gavil 
*Feb.7: DC/Ccp in Feb.10 le Henglep 
HQ vilding ati in chutoh kilhon chun 
agavil in Feb 18th nin damselin ahung 
kile kittan ahi.Hetthei khat chu Henglep 
hi Ccp goh hilouva Manipur sung 
Sub.Div lah a akhangtoumo pen 
ahi,Lampi jengjong Pucca Road lhung 
nailou ahi. 

             Census 2011 kipanta 
Manipur a Census 2011 hi tulaitah in 
achelhah jing laitah ahi, chutoh kilhon 
chun adeh eipao tho hoding in option ni 
aum hichu Thadou tribe le Any Kuki 
Tribes ahi. Chutoh kilhon chun thadou 
deihon thadou kisut thei chule adeilou-
hon Any Kuki Tribe akisut thei u 
ahi,ahinla Tribes khat bou in kium thei 
henleng majority tribe kihileh dei aum 
lheh e. 

         Assam Karbi Anglong Boina 
Feb.9: Assam Karbi Anglong boinajeh 
in gamsung mipite neh-le-chah al-
hasamtai ti thulhut kimu  hiche gam ahi 
thingnoi faction ho kikapto jingu ahi. 
chuleh Feb.19: nin Karbi Anglong a 
Mongjang kho amangsa avela tun-
dohkitna Maicham  kum 9 lhinna ana 
kimang in ahi. 

     KSO Nagaland Gen Conference 
Feb.4-6 sung’a hi KSO Nagaland in 
Bongkolong muna 25th General Con-
ference &Jubilee manna aneidiu 

       Simlai khat accident a thi 
Maram Donbosco College a simlai 
Joseph Baite s/o Jamkholun of Sugnu 
Gangpijang,hostel adia thingpoa 
achenauva atounau shaktiman chu 
accident in ana molliem in ahi. 

        Pa Seijamang Molliem ta 
Jan.31: Pa Seijamang (68)  F/o Mang- 

lun Haokip,Senior Kuki Singer, chule 
Ng.Hechin Chief of Ccp Mongbung 
chu tahsa damloujeh in CCpur Siel-
mat Hosp. a ana molliem tan ahi ama  
mollemna chunga KUGAA in lung-
hempina thu anaphong un ahi.  

      Gari neo in atahkhah jeh a thi 
Jan.29 nichun Pu Letkhokhai Suantak
(70) of D.Phailen Compound Vengchu 
gaineo khat in ana tangkhan chujeh 
chun ana molliem in ahi,ama thina 
thua achapa Tinlal in Rs.45000 bou 
ana lan chulah achun Rs.5000 chu 
misukhapa kijennadin ana lepeh in ahi 

    Catholic Thempu hina changta 
Feb .28 n i l eh  Deacon  Lou is 
Jangkholet Khongsai in Catholic 
Thempu hina ordination angading ahi. 
Amahi Sugnu Parish apat Eimi 
thempu 10 channa ahitai.hitobang 
lhagao lamma lolhinna ahin neihi ki-
papi aum lheh e. 

   North East gamkaija Lhing kihot 
NE gamkaija Feb lhabul lamchun ling 
scale 6 ahat ana kihot in ema asohpoi 
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A. The General Assembly: 
i. It includes all bonafied Student members of the Kuki Students’ Organisa-
tion. 
ii. General Assembly shall be convened atleast once in a year to mould and 
modify policies and programmes deem fit for necessary growth and develop-
ment of the organisation. 
B. The Central Cabinet: 
The Central Cabinet consist of; i. President, ii. Vice-President (2 Nos), Inter-
nal Administration and iii. Vice-President (External) iv. General Secretary 
v. Joint General Secretary, vi. Finance Secretary, vii. Secretary Education & 
Statistics, viii. Secretary Social & Culture, ix. Secretary Information and Pub-
licity. 
C. Central Executive Council (CEC): 
i. It includes Central Cabinet, Presidents and Secretaries of all States and Dis-
tricts Kuki Students’ Organisation. 
ii. The Central Executive Council shall meet at least once in a year or other-
wise being felt necessity owing to situation or circumstances if effected upon. 
iii. The President of Kuki Students’ Organisation 
-General headquoter shall summon and preside over the CEC meeting, 
whereas in this absence Vice President may act over as the presider. 
ARTICLE NO.13: “NOMINATION OF EXECUTIVE MEMBERS AND  
DISTRICT CABINET BODY” 
A. (i) If nomination of any cabinet members of District Kuki Students’ Or-
ganisation is required, it shall be made by obtaining the approval of the head-
quarters. 
(ii) In the case of Blocks and Units the approval of respective District Execu-
tive should be obtained. 
(iii) The District and Branches Kuki Students’ Organisation. Cabinet Body 
shall consist of President, Vice-President, General Secretary, Joint Secretary, 
Finance Secretary, Secretary Education, Secretary Social & Culture, Secretary  
Information & Publicity and other Secretaries as required. 
ARTICLE NO. 14: THE POST OF SPEAKER HAS BEEN DELETE D 
IN THE 1ST AMENDMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION BY CONSTI-
TUTING WITH THE STANDING COMMITTEE:  
A. STANDING COMMITTEE:  
The organisation shall have a standing Committee. The members of the com-
mittee shall be sonstituted as thus:  
     To be continue in the next issue…. 

♦ An Örgan which live after Death! 

  -Eyes: 31 minutes 

  -Brain: 10 minutes 

  -Legs: 4 hours 

  -Skin: 5 Days 

  -Heart: 10 minutes 

  -Bones: 30 days          

  -Christian Soul: Live Forever  -Deborah Haokip 

♦ Hard Work is like steps, Luck is like a lift,Lift may fail sometimes but steps 
will always get you to the top.    

       -Savio Ngam Lupho 

♦ Life Is like a football game and we are the ball. So never mind the kicks of 
the people, because without kicks we may not reach our goals… 

       -Pas. J.Emmanuel 

             NUIBOM ! 

• Bat theilou Dukan bolpa jong chapang sum neilou khat asum neilou sei-
doh louhellin  nehthei achon aneh pei jengle,asum neilou jeh chun amoh 
batdoh kittai atiu cu o. haha..    -Mangneo 

• Nupi thusei mo tah1 in,tujan go ahung kithin,Van ahungjuh,Kakang kal kasem 
mit,ka puton sung'a kachop lut'a ka jalkhun kaki sil ahinti doh'e.haha.. 

• Upa khat  Moirang ache hung kile ,sun'a akikhom in tholom dong nun pa tholom 
atile Bus toudan in akigel in Moirang phauba tin sum ape'e. hahaha 

• Saichang khophat laija alung mo penpa chun loi (buffalo) aching in, achung'a atou 
pet in aloi ahol mon,aloi akipui in muntin agahol'e atiuve. 

         KNOWLEDGE BANK    6 
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    Condolence  

Achesa 25th Feb. jaan chun Naosen Seilut Lhungdim in NHRLY Hospi-
tal,Electronic City munna eina dalha tauvin,adalhah insungmite Pathen in 
dam in umpi jing tauhen chuleh taonan geldoh ute. 
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3. To strive stringently for the evolvement of democratic ideals and principles in all  its 
dealings. 

4. To promote mutual understanding and peaceful co-existance with all other organisa-
tions within the Kuki Community apart from maintaining cordial relations with counter-
part organisation. 

5. To promote and safeguard value-based moral bearing to deserving Kuki Students in 
matters of hectic concerns. 

6. To strive consistently for wilful participation and amalgamation of scattered Kuki 
ethnic brethen into the main fold through genuine endevours. 

7. To inculcate scientific temper in the realisation of modern education systems and 
standards through quality Education. 

ARTICLE NO. 9: “EMBLEM, MOTTO AND FLAG” 

1. EMBLEM -The Emblem of the Organisation shall be the Sun rising in between the 
Horns of Mithun, bordered by Olive branches and Eccl.12:1 being inscribed just below 
the Sun. 

2. MOTTO-The motto of the Organisation shall be “LEARN, UNITE, SERVE ” being 
spreaded below the Emblem. 

3. FLAG -The Flag of the Organisation shall be-i. GREEN on top: Signifying Truth, Jus-
tice and Progress 

ii. WHITE in the middle: Signifying Peace and Harmony. 

iii. RED at the bottom: signifies Courage and Sincerity. 

ARTICLE NO. 10: “TERM OF OFFICE OF THE OFFICE BEARE RS” 

The Office-bearers of the Organisation at all levels shall hold office normally for a pe-
riod of two (2) Calender years from the date of election. 

ARTICLE NO. 11: “RE-ELECTION”  

A person can seek re-election to the Office provided no disqualification under any Arti-
cles of the Constitution is being established against his/her candidature to a particular 
post. 

ARTICLE NO. 12: “ORGANS OF THE KUKI STUDENTS’ ORGAN ISATION” 

The main organs of the Kuki Students’ Organisation are:-        Continue on Page.11 

                     (EVERY TUESDAY SERVICE)  
Time : 3PM-5PM  
Venue : Full Gospel Church,Bus Stop Near Austin Tow n community Hall,  
   Austin town,Bangalore-560047       
What is BCF: 
 It is an interdenominational fellowship for Christian in Bangalore  City.The fel-
lowship is specifically organize for Christian who does not have privilege to attend wor-
ship services on Sunday at their respective Churches and fellowships. BCF is for evey 
Christian who are willing to join and attend it. It does not differentiate caste,tribe and 
languages. 
 
Structure of BCF: 
  Pastor J.Emanuel Khongsai , the founder of BCF serves as  a full time minister 
in leading the worship and visiting its member, under his Chairmanship, Committee 
members and some other ministers like praise and  worship leader, music teacher, 
counselor  etc. are working for the spiritual growth and physical needs of the BCF mem-
bers. 
 
Reason for Organizing BCF: 
 The Founder Pastor  has been ministering in Bangalore City for about four 
years as a Pastor so, finding that many of the young Christians like working in hospital-
ity industry,beauty industry, sales and Marketing,security agencies etc. do not have the 
chances to attend churches service in every Sunday and thus feeling the urgent need 
for such fellowship,BCF has been organized. 
 
Focus of BCF: 
 The focus of BCF is to bring together Christian who does not have  the privi-
lege to attend Sunday worship service and join hand together in praising and worship 
the lord  in every Tuesday. It also aim to serve it members in all spiritual and physical 
needs  through the living word of God by encouraging, motivating, counseling ,guiding 
them. BCF also serve its members by giving leadership training,training for the trainer, 
Bible studies,music,potential development, and establishing house church(prayer cells) 
in different parts of Bangalore city. 
 
How to Join BCF: 
 To join BCF, you have no need to pay and registration fee or membership fee. 
What you need to do is filling the membership form  and submit it to the Pastor or sec-
retary. This is mainly require for an effective communication and to help one another in 
a better way. 
 
Please come and Join.  
Psalms 84:10. for a day in thy courts is better tha n a thousand, I had rather be a 
doorkeeper in the house of my God, then to dwell  i n tenths of wickedness. 
   
                    By: Pas. J.Emanuel Khongsai 
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(b) There is also District level, Branches, Blocks and various constituent units 
represented on the basis of tribes organisation. 

(c) The KSO, GHQ may function as Manipur State KSO as well, and its Gen-
eral Headquarters at Tuiboung, Churachandpur, Manipur. 

ARTICLE NO.5:“DEFINITIONS” 

In this Constitution, unless the context otherwise requires, the following ex-
pression shall have the meanings hereby assigned to them: 

(i) “EXECUTIVE CABINET COMMITTEE” 

shall mean the elected executive members of the General Headquarters. 

(ii) “STATE LEVEL” 

shall mean Branch Offices of the Organisation in the states of a country or 
cities/locations. 

(iii) “DISTRICT LEVEL” 

shall mean Branch Offices of the Organisation in Districts of State or Union 
Territories. 

ARTICLE NO. 7: “REPEAL” 

All Resolution, Orders, Notifications, Publications, Memoranda etc. which 
were passed or issued by the Organisation at all levels which are contrary to 
the Constitution shall stand cancelled or Repealed from the date of enforce-
ment of this Constitution. 

ARTICLE NO. 8: “AIMS AND OBJECTIVES” 

The basic Aims and Objectives of the “Kuki Students’ Organisation” shall be; 

1. To build-up a strong sense of unity and fraternity amongst the students’ 
community in particular and that of the Kuki people in general. 

2. To promote mutual co-operation among the students in the field of educa-
tion, socio cultural,moral and intellectual activities abounded by the spirit of 
unity.                  Continue  on page 10. 
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 Motto: Learn,Unite and Serve 

Theme: “Remember thy Creator in the days of thy youth.’  

Eccl. 12:1  

Preamble: Preamble: Preamble: Preamble:     

We, the Kuki Students’ having solemnly resolved to constitue our-
selves into Kuki Students’ Organisation in our Constituent Assembly 
on 7th December in the year of 1963 AD which is an independent Stu-
dents’ Welfare body, inclusive of all Kuki ethnic groups and Tribes 
elsewhere with a motto of “Learn, Unite, Serve” for advancement in the 
field of Education, Socio-Political and Economy amongst the Students 
Community in particular and the Kuki people in general do hereby 
adopt, enact and give to ourselves this constitution.  

ARTICLE NO 1: “TITLE” 

This Constitution shall be called “THE CONSTITUTION OF THE KUKI 
STUDENTS’ ORGANISATION” 

ARTICLE NO.2: “COMMENCEMENT” 

It shall come into force from the date of its approval, adoption and en-
actment by the General Assembly of the general body of the organisa-
tion. 

ARTCLE NO.3: “EXTENT” 

It shall apply to all individuals and collective members of the Organisa-
tion inclusive of all students belonging to the Kuki community. 

ARTICLE NO.4: “ADMINISTRATIVE HEADQUARTERS” 

(a) The State Level branches of KSO, GHQ are Nagaland, Assam 
KSO, Myanmar KSO, Tripura KSO and Mizoram KSO. 


